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is the flrndamenlal problem to undersii d the economics" explain?

(5 Marks)
happens to the equilibrium pdce aDd quarfity ifthe supply curve shifts to the

between elastic and inelastic demand-

(5 Marks)

(5 Marks)

(5 Mark$
(Total 20 Marks)

explain consumer surplus and producer surplus.

do you understand about Cardinal Utilib' Approach?

(4 Markt

(4 Marks)

indifference curve cross each other? Graphicaily explain your answer.

consumer spends a.ll her income on food (f; and clothing (c). At the currcnt p ces

!= Rs. 10 and P": Rs. 5, He maximizes his utility by purchasing 20 unils offood
50 units of clothing. Find out the followings.

i) What is the consumer's income?
(ii) What is the consumer's marginal rale of substitution of food for clothing ar the
equilibrium position?

Cnaphically show the derivation -of Engel cur,e ftom hrcorne(cc). \
(6 Marko

Consumption Curve

' ( Total

(6 Mark$
20 Marks)



03) a)

b)

c)

Briefly explainthe law of diminishing rcturns in the short ruo

What are the factoN which cause increasing returns 10 scale?

Giveil the following total cost function TC=1500+ l5q-6q'?+qr.
AVC, MC ard AC at l0 units ofoutput.

04)

d) A firm has the following production function:

a = ^lKL
i) Calculate MPr and MPr.
ii) Calculate MRISr r
iii) Identify the tlpe ofreturns Lo scale does it represent?

Explail the various features ofperlectly compelitive market.

Wh1 margirul rcrcnuc ofmonopoli,t is less dan lhc plce chorgcdl

Graphically cxplain the price rigidity under mo:ropoly.

A monopolist l'aces the dqnand curve P:100-2Q. If marginal cost is

equal to 20, $'hat is thc equilibrium lcvels ofmonopolist's i) output and ii)

( Total

a)

b)

c)

d)

05) Briefly explain the followirgs
i) Income and substitution oflcct ofprice changc
i i) Lolrg rlln Average cost crlrvc
iiit Properlie. of( i'bb Douglas lruJuilion lunclion
iv) Factors of production

? 6otal Z0


